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New program to help foster children

The lives of some foster children in Ohio are
becoming more stable, with a new approach to establishing permanency. Thirteen counties are using Youth
Centered Permanency Roundtables to focus on improving outcomes for teens in foster care who are in long
term custody and in danger of aging out of the system.
38 teens have participated since Warren County began
using the roundtables in the spring.
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Ohioans benefited from expanded Medicaid

Ricky Williams, two years
old, is the son of Shequila and Dan
Williams. He attends nursery school.
He has a hearty appetite and his
favorite food is pizza. Being an active kid, Ricky likes to ride his bike
which is his favorite toy.

Gov. John Kasich went against the wishes of
some people in his own political party when he expanded
Medicaid in 2014. Now, years later, a new assessment
indicates the decision has paid off for hundreds of thousands of Ohioans. As a followup to a 2016 report, the
Ohio Department of Medicaid released a new assessment
of the program that showed expansion helps reduce the
uninsured rate, improve health outcomes and facilitate
employment.
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Simon’s Supermarket opens in Buckeye Plaza

Simon’s Supermarket
opened last Saturday in Buckeye Plaza (E. 114th Street and
Buckeye Road) following
several months of renovating
the old Giant Eagle Supermarket that closed in February of
2017.
According to Fahmeed
Afzal (Fam), who is the manager of the store, said that he received 500 applications and he
has selected 50 people to start
working at the store and in the
future, the store will employ up
to 100 people.
Afzal added that on
the opening day, they had 260
customers. He also said that
the people in the neighborhood
were glad to see the store open.
“Everything is going
very good and the customers
since the opening have been
very pleased with the store be-

cause of the cleanliness and the
variety of foods the store offers,
“ Afzal said.
The plaza was originally built in 1991 with a Pickn-Pay Store at the location and
later Tops Supermarket occupied the store first until 2006
when it moved out and Giant
Eagle took over the facility.
Since 1980, there were
six full-service supermarkets in
the Buckeye - Shaker Square
area. Each store closed, leaving
the neighborhood as a food desert.
Simon’s Supermarket is
a full service supermarket with
with plans to add a pharmacy
and a bank. The store is 55,000
square foot grocery space and
the anchor store for the Buckeye Plaza Shopping Center at E.
114th Street and Buckeye Road.
The store will be open 7

The Buckeye Shaker
Square Development Corporation, (BSSDC) which has received hundreds of thousands of
dollars in federal money to help
stabilize the Buckeye-Woodland
neighborhoods, last year stopped
paying federal payroll taxes on
its employees.
As a result, agents for
the Internal Revenue Service
visited the organization to estab-

lish a repayment plan for unpaid
taxes, according to a BSSDC
document.
The document shows
that BSSDC owed the IRS more
than $24,000 as of January 2018.
According to Brad West,
who resigned as the chairman of
the board, said that he began addressing problems before he left.
John Hopkins, BSSDC’s
executive director, had no com-

prices are lower for a third week
in a row for drivers, saving
them an additional eight cents
per gallon, according to AAA
East Central’s Gas Price Report.
Continual growth in
the number of U.S. oil rigs and
the increased drilling it implies
are raising expectations for a
climb in domestic oil production. Additionally, increased
U.S. crude oil production coupled with lower driving demand
has kept downward pressure on
the national average price at the
pump, which has fallen for 21
consecutive days.
Today’s national average price for regular unleaded
gasoline is $2.27 per gallon,
down four cents versus one
week ago, five cents less than
one month ago, but 47 cents
more per gallon year-over-year.
Pump prices in the
Great Lakes region continue to
drop this week with Ohio landing at the top of the list of the
largest weekly decline, dropping an additional 11 cents.
Like suppliers in the Rockies,
those in the Great Lakes and
Central region are offering

out product. Low demand and
healthy supply in the Great
Lakes region should continue to
pressure prices down over the
next week.
Markets opened Monday morning posting steady
crude oil prices as a result of
increased U.S. oil production.
Oil-services firm Baker Hughes
reported thatdrillers added 15
rigs in the U.S., bringing the total crude oil rig count to 556, the
highest since November 2015.
The increased U.S. production
continues to offset OPEC’s efforts to rebalance the global oil
market.
End of month surveys
of OPEC production cuts are
expected tomorrow and traders
will be paying close attention to
the cartel’s agreement compliance.
Market watchers will
also keep a close eye on U.S.
production and the impact it
has on supply and demand. At
the closing of Friday’s formal
trading session on the NYMEX,
West Texas Intermediate was
down 61 cents to settle at $53.17
per barrel.

Don’t Forget To Turn
Your Clock Forward

Simon’s Supermarket opened last Saturday in Buckeye Plaza (E.
114th Street and Buckeye Road) following several months of renovating the old
Giant Eagle Supermarket that closed in February of 2017.

Caver named as RTA acting director

days a week, Monday thru Saturday from 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.,
and on Sunday from 8:00 a.m. to
The Greater Cleve5:00 p.m.
land Regional Transit AuthorAccording to Afzal, On- ity (RTA) Board of Trustees appointed Dr. Floun’say Caver as
there will be a grand opening.

BSSDC in trouble with Internal Revenue Service

Gasoline
prices rise steadily
Northeast Ohio gas steep discounts to help clear

Gasoline prices increase in area

AAA Fuel Gauge Gasoline Price Survey
Northeast Ohio Average for Self-Service Gasoline
This Week
Last Week
Last Year
National

(08-24-18)
(08-17-18)
(08-24-17)
(08-24-18)

Regular
$3.10
$3.39
$2.66
$3.27

Simon’s Grocery store cashier Rosalyn Brown checks out Christopher
Howell, who is a shopper at the store. Howell said that he was glad to see the
store open in the area and that he will be a regular shopper at the store.

ment on unpaid taxes or any other
issue about the organization.
BSSDC has been under
investigation for not paying tens
of thousands of dollars in property
taxes since January on houses being rented to low-income families
in the neighborhood. The delinquent taxes total more than $50,000
and involve 75 houses that BSSDC
owns and manages through an entity called Cleveland New Homes
LP, Cuyahoga County property records show. The homes are a part
of a rent-to-own program.

deputy general manager of operations, a position to which he was
promoted in October, 2017. In that
capacity, he oversees nearly 2,000
of RTA’s 2,300 employees and an
interim CEO and General Manannual budget of $218 million.
ager. He will serve from SepDoc is an adjunct protember 1 until March 1, while
fessor of public administration at
the Board conducts a search to
Ohio University and previously at
fill the position permanently.
Cleveland State University where
The
announcement
he teaches public performance
comes as the current CEO and
management and budgeting.
General Manager, Joe Cal“Doc’s capabilities are an
abrese, transitions to the newly
excellent fit to this organization,
created position of Senior Adviand I look forward to assisting him
sor for Special Projects and Straduring this transition,” said Caltegic Innovation. Calabrese will
abrese.
then continue in this position on
According to RTA, in
a part-time basis from March 1,
13
years
at the Greater Cleveland
2019 through February 29, 2020.
Caver
Regional
Transit Authority (RTA),
Caver first joined RTA RTA in roles of increasing reCaver
has
had many successes,
sponsibility.
He
currently
serves
in 2000 and brings nearly 15
including:
Creation
of an industryas
RTA’s
chief
operating
officer,
years’ experience working at
leading performance management
program, TransitStat; Development of a consulting focused budget department; Joint venture consulting with Bombardier on rail
system improvement; Ushered in
data-driven decision-making, using TransitMaster data for on-time
performance goals attainment; Implementation of Predictive Maintenance program; and Creation of
a targeted management development program.
From 2006-2017, Caver
successfully managed some of
RTA’s most critical departments,
including the Budget Office, the
Hayden bus district and the SerA sign memorializing Emmett Till, who was brutally murdered 63 vice Quality “traffic control” Deyears ago, has been vandalized, again. It’s the third sign to go up at the site partment, where he supervised the
outside Glendora, Mississippi, near where the 14-year-old’s body was pulled 24/7 delivery of all bus and rail
from the Tallahatchie River in 1955. And it was installed just 35 days before it services to more than 200,000 cuswas pierced with bullets.
tomers each weekday.

Emmett Till sign vandalized by bullets
A sign memorializing
Emmett Till, who was brutally
murdered 63 years ago, has
been vandalized, again. It’s the
third sign to go up at the site
outside Glendora, Mississippi,
near where the 14-year-old’s
body was pulled from the Tallahatchie River in 1955. And it
was installed just 35 days before it was pierced with bullets.
Patrick Weems, cofounder of the county-supported Emmett Till Interpretive
Center, said the community
has ignored Emmett’s vicious
murder long enough.
Emmett Till’s memorial signs have seen trouble from
the start. The first sign went
up along the river in 2007, 52
years after Emmett’s death. In
2008, it was stolen.
Eight years later, its
replacement was riddled with
bullet holes in multiple acts of
vandalism. That sign now sits
in the interpretive center’s museum.
Last month, the third
sign was put up near the river.
Only 35 days went by before it
was shot up. A professor from
nearby Delta State University
found the sign defaced by bul-

let holes.
No one seems to
know who’s responsible
for the incidents. Two
spokespeople from the Tallahatchie County Sheriff’s
Office did not know of any
arrests or findings made related to any of the signs.
According
to
Weems, the sign is in a remote area so that the vandalism was deliberate and
a sign of systemic racism
the area has long struggled
to combat.
“It’s a stark reminder that racism still exists,” Weems said.

Mutawa Shaheed, the Imam of Masjid Mu’Min, left, and James D.
Robenalt, who is the author of ‘Ballots And Bullets,’ show a copy of the book
at a book signing last Saturday at the East Cleveland Library. Shaheed helped
Robenalt with the research and facts in the book. See story and pictures on
page 6.
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Shlesinger show sold out, another show added Beware antibiotics use by dentists
The 8 pm show
for ILIZA SHLESINGER’s “ELDER MILLENNIAL TOUR” at Playhouse
Square has sold out, so a
10:30 pm show on that Sat.,
September 29 has been
added. Tickets are on sale
at playhousesquare.org or
by calling 216-241-6000,
priced at $35 & $29.50, or
VIP $100 seats in the first 6
rows, with post show event
with Iliza, photo opportunity with Iliza, autographed
tour poster, VIP your laminate.
One of today’s
leading comedians and the
only female and youngest
comedian to hold the title of
NBC's Last Comic Standing, Iliza’s fourth Netflix
special Elder Millennial
is currently airing to great
reviews (and she is also in
the process of filming the
Paramount Pictures movie
“Instant Family,” starring
Mark Wahlberg and Rose

Byrne).

Shlesinger

Iliza enjoys a fan
base who show their loyalty by creating their own
Iliza inspired swag to wear
to her shows. She recently
completed hosting her late
night limited run talk show
“Truth & Iliza,” on Freeform (formerly ABC Family). The self-styled talk
show is a cross between
social commentary, politics, pop culture and Iliza’s
specific brand of feminism.

In November 2017, she released her first book Girl
Logic: The Genius and the
Absurdity (Hachette Book
Group) a subversively
funny collection of essays
and observations on a confident woman's approach to
friendship, singlehood, and
relationships.
Originally from
Dallas, Iliza moved to Los
Angeles after graduating
from Emerson College. Her
debut one-hour comedy
special, War Paint, reached
#1 on the iTunes charts and
was named one of its Top
10 Albums of 2013. Iliza’s
follow-up, Freezing Hot, a
Netflix Original Comedy
Special, sealed her title as
one of the hottest touring
acts in America, with Esquire Magazine listing her
as one of the top working
comedians today.
In September 2016,
Iliza premiered her latest
Netflix special, Confirmed

Kills, which finds the comedian in top form, tackling
poignant topics while not
trading on laughs. She recently wrapped up her first
15 city national theatre tour
with “Iliza: The Confirmed
Kills Tour” and is currently
readying her next stand-up
special.
Iliza’s stand-up
credentials also include
headlining the coveted
Montreal Just For Laughs
Festival and The New York
Comedy Festival. As a national headliner, Iliza tours
year-round selling out theatres, clubs and colleges.
She also participated in
the Chairman of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff's personal
USO Tour throughout the
Middle East and Europe,
as well as Al Roker's Today
Show USO Tour in Afghanistan, with Jay Leno and
Craig Robinson.

Weekly Wealth For Your Health

Focus on credit factors not credit score

By NATHANIEL SILLIN

You should want to
know your credit score. After
all, your credit can be incredibly important to your financial
future.
It could impact your
likelihood of getting approved
for a loan and the interest rate
you’ll get on new financial
products. However, understanding the factors that influence
your credit score can be even
more important than knowing
the score itself.
There are five key
factors that influence your credit
scores. Fair Isaac Corporation’s
FICO credit scores are used for
most lending decisions in the
U.S., and the latest FICO base
scoring model has a 300 to 850
range.
The score depends on
the information in a person’s
credit report, and the lower the
score the more likely the person
is to pay late.

Past credit mistakes can stay
on your reports for seven to 10
years. While the impact of negative marks diminishes over time,
the credit-building process can
be slow. However, just as a rising tide lifts all boats, improving
your core credit factors could
help raise all your scores over
time.
FICO shares the five
key factors that you should focus
on to build healthy credit and the
approximate weighting of each.
Payment history – 35 percent. A
history of on-time payments can
help your credit, while late payments, collection accounts, bankruptcies or other negative payment-related items could hurt it.
Some types of accounts, such as utility or mobile
phone contracts, don’t generally
report positive activity (on-time
payments) to credit bureaus. But
if the account gets sent to collections, that could still hurt your
credit.
You might want to open an ac-
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count that reports your payments
to the credit bureaus if you don’t
already have one (you can call
the issuer and ask). Some people
start with a secured credit card
or a credit-builder loan from a
credit union, but consider what
type of account best fits your
situation.
Amounts owed – 30
percent. The amount you owe
versus your available credit,
known as your utilization rate, is
another important factor. A lower
utilization rate often leads to better credit.
If you’re able to pay
down credit card debt, that could
quickly improve your utilization
rate. Increasing your cards’ credit limits and keeping credit cards
open even when you don’t regularly use them could also help.
Length of credit history – 15 percent. FICO looks at
the age of your oldest account,
newest account and average age
of all your accounts. A longer
history is usually better than a
short one.
Keeping
accounts
open, and ideally in good standing, can help you increase your
length of credit history. Even
when you close an account it will
remain on your reports and count
towards your credit history for
seven to 10 years.
New credit – 10 percent. The new credit section considers how many new accounts
you have, what types of accounts
they are and recent inquiries into
your credit.

Hard inquiries generally occur when someone requests your credit report to make
a lending decision or rental
screening. A single inquiry will
generally drop your score by a
few points for several months,
while multiple inquiries could
have a larger negative impact.
However, credit-scoring agencies let you shop for a
loan without a penalty. Multiple
hard inquiries for some types of
loans, such as auto loans, could
count as a single inquiry for
credit-scoring purposes if they
occur within a 14- to 45-day period.
Soft inquiry, which
can happen when you check
your credit or a company prequalifies you for an offer, don’t
hurt your credit at all.
Try not to open new
accounts unless you need them
and avoid new hard inquiries in
the months leading up to applying for an important loan.
Credit mix –10 percent. Your experience with different types of credit, such as
revolving credit and installment
loans, could impact your score,
particularly if there isn’t a lot
of information in your credit report.
Having at least one
credit card could help your credit mix, although that’s not necessarily reason enough to apply
for a card.
Nathaniel Sillin directs Visa’s financial education
programs.

(NAPSI)-The Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC) encourages the public to Be Antibiotics Aware by talking with
their dentists about when antibiotics are needed for their
oral health. While antibiotics have a role to play, they
should only be used when
needed. Any time antibiotics
are used, they can cause side
effects and lead to antibiotic
resistance.
Your dentist will tell
you if you need antibiotics
for an oral infection or before
you have dental work. It is
important to take antibiotics
exactly as prescribed. Your
dentist can talk to you about
when antibiotics are needed,
what they do and do not treat,
and why you should not share
your antibiotics or save them
for a future illness.
Antibiotic
resistance is one of the most urgent threats to the public’s
health. Always remember:
Antibiotic
resistance does not mean the body
is becoming resistant to antibiotics; it means bacteria
have developed the ability
to defeat the antibiotics designed to kill them.
When bacteria become resistant, antibiotics
cannot fight them, and the
bacteria multiply.
Some resistant bacteria can be harder to treat
and can spread to other people.
Antibiotics
are
needed for treating certain
oral infections caused by
bacteria—especially if fever
or swelling is present. Antibiotic prophylaxis—when
antibiotics are prescribed as
a precaution to prevent infection—is sometimes used
before a patient gets dental
work. Before having dental
work, talk to your dentist
about any drug allergies or
medical conditions that you
have.
Your dentist can explain what dose needs to be
taken, how long the antibiotic needs to be taken, at what
times it should be taken, and
if it needs to be taken with
food and water. If your dentist prescribes an antibiotic,
ask if it is the recommended
antibiotic for your condition.
Antibiotics do not
work for oral infections
caused by a virus, cold sores
or fungal infections. They
will also not cure a toothache. Your dentist must examine your mouth and determine what is causing the

pain. Your dentist will decide
if antibiotics are appropriate
for your dental problem.
Antibiotics save
lives. When you need antibiotics, the benefits usually
outweigh the risks of side effects or antibiotic resistance.
When antibiotics
aren’t needed, they won’t
help you and the side effects
could still hurt you.
Talk with your dentist if you develop any side
effects, especially diarrhea,
since that could be Clostridioides (formerly called
Clostridium) difficile infection (also called C. difficile
or C. diff), which needs to be
treated immediately. C. difficile can lead to severe colon
damage and death.
Reactions from antibiotics cause one out of six
medication-related visits to
the emergency department.
Other side effects from antibiotics can
include:Rash,
Dizziness,
Nausea, Yeast infections,
Life-threatening allergic and
reactions.
You can keep your
mouth healthy by:
Brushing your teeth

with a fluoride toothpaste and
flossing
Visiting your dentist regularly, even if you
have no natural teeth or
have dentures
Limiting alcoholic
drinks
Drinking fluoridated water, especially if you
have dry mouth
Not using any tobacco products or quitting
smoking if you currently
smoke
Managing chronic
conditions
Improving the way
dentists prescribe antibiotics, and the way we take
antibiotics, helps keep us
healthy now, helps fight antibiotic resistance, and ensures that these lifesaving
drugs will be available for
future generations.
Learn more about
antibiotic prescribing and
use at www.cdc.gov/antibiotic-use.
Be
Antibiotics
Aware by talking with their
dentists about when antibiotics are needed for their
oral health. http://bit.

The Original

Chinese Restaurant
(Only One Location)

Phone: 991-2222

Carry Out Menu
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
11708 Buckeye Road - Cleveland, Ohio

JOHN H. LAWSON
Attorney And Counselor At Law
The Brownhoist Building
4403 St. Clair Avenue Cleveland, OH 44103
(216) 881-9675

FAX: (216) 881-3928

FLOWERS

GIFT & FRUIT
CHEESE & WINE

DELIVERED ANYWHERE
DAILY

(216) 721-1500
11520 Buckeye Road

Shop for flowers on our website 24/7
www.orbansflowers.com

Small Business Directory                     
To Place Your Advertisement, Call: 721-1674



Food/Retail Manager:
F e d e r a l
E m p .
Opportunity`Cleveland!
Make $46k-50k. Great Benefits! 3
yrs Food/Retail Mgmt exp. Willing
to relocate.
Send Resume: VCSJOB@va.gov
9/29/17

Will Buy

Old Boxing Magazines
Pay Top Dollar

Call (216) 721-1674

Operations Manager:
Local Federal Emp. Opportunity!
$46k-48k. Federal Benefits Pkg!
3 yrs Mgmt.
Exp. Send Resume to:
canteenrecruiter@gmail.com

Drivers, CDL-A: Ours start at $1,635/wk,
most typically earn $90K+/yr!
This regional opening has parking close
to home at your local Penske Truck Leasing.
2yrs CDL-A experience call
Penske Logistics: 844-293-0601

Reach More Than
60,000 Readers
Advertise Your
Business
Call: (216) 721-1674

Drivers CDL-A: Steel coil
driver?Full Co. Benefits 26%
to Start! Co. Paid Cell Phone!
Weekly Hometime/Pay!
Jaro Warren, Ohio
855-252-1641

3-1-16

6/15/18

PRINTING

Letter Heads & Envelopes
Flyers - Program Books
Raffle Tickets - Wedding Invitations
Funeral Programs
1 DAY SERVICE – (216) 721-1674

CUSTOM MADE
Stamps – Desk & Door Signs
Name Badges & Wall Signs
To Place Your Order
Call
(216) 721-1674

Drivers, 1 yr Class-A:
$57,000 to $77,000 yr.
$500.00 Orientation Pay!
$16.00/ hr Detention Pay!
Medical, Dental, Vision,
855-200-4631

1-5-18
Drivers, CDL-A: Ours start at $1,635/
wk, most typically earn $90K+/yr!
This route has parking close to
home at your local Penske Truck
Leasing. 2 yrs CDL-A experience
call
Penske Logistics:
844-293-0601
3-2018

 S p e c i a l  
1000 Full Color - 2 Sided

Business Cards
$75.00

To Place Your Order

Call: 216-721-1674
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Islam In The Community

Happy Eid Al-Adha as Muslims celebrate
Muslims across the
world are celebrating the festival of Eid al-Adha, which
coincides with the final rites
of the Hajj in Saudi Arabia.
While many will
celebrate on Tuesday, millions of others, including in
South Asia, will celebrate the
start of the religious holiday
the day after.
Eid al-Adha, which
in Arabic literally means the

“festival of the sacrifice”,
commemorates the story of
the Muslim Prophet Ibrahim’s test of faith.
Muslims believe
Ibrahim was commanded
by God to sacrifice his son,
Ismail. Tradition holds that
God stayed his hand, sparing
the boy, and placing a ram in
his place.
The day is marked
with the sacrifice of an ani-

mal, usually a goat, sheep, or
cow, and the distribution of
the meat among neighbours,
family members, and the
poor.
In the village of
Mina, near the Muslim holy
city of Mecca, it marks the
day, millions of pilgrims
perform the symbolic stoning of the devil.
The five-day-long
Hajj is a series of rituals

A Look At My World

If it wasn’t for bad luck
By DR. JAMES L. SNYDER they believed it was their
lucky day and this was their
I am not the kind of lucky number.
person that dabbles in luck.
I stopped one per[Knock on wood.] When son and asked, “Do you buy
something looks like a good lottery tickets often?”
gamble to me, I run from it
The man looked
as fast as I can. If it looks at me and said very entoo good to be true, believe thusiastically, “Yes, I buy
me, it probably is not true. them every week.” Then he
Luck has never chuckled as he showed me
been a friend of mine. The his recent lottery ticket.
only luck I have ever had
“How often,” I
in life is when I conned queried, “have you won?”
a young lady into saying,
He looked at me
“I do.” That was 47 years and his smile evaporated
ago and I have never had a and he mumbled, “Never.”
luckier moment since. Each As I thought about that, I
year I appreciate that lucky began to realize how lucky
moment more.
the lottery was that there
Apart from that, I were so many people that
am not on the lucky side of did not have any luck whatthe road.
soever except bad luck.
It is not that I would
I begin to calculate
not appreciate a lucky mo- how much it would cost a
ment every now and again. year to buy lottery tickets
It is just that I am not the every week. It was rather an
lucky kind of a person that amazing amount and I begets that kind of thing.
gan to think how much bad
My father taught luck really cost people.
me that life is not built on
It is lucky for me
luck, but rather on hard that I do not play the lottery
work. Then he would send because all I would experime to the backyard to do the ence is bad luck.
mowing. Looking back on
A young friend of
that situation, I think he was mine was telling me that
pretty lucky that I did not he had no luck in the datknow what he was talking ing compartment of his
about and went and mowed life. “All I have,” he comthe grass for him.
plained, “is bad luck when
I tried this on my it comes to dating.”
son once and he came back
Then he explained
and said, “Dad, the mower that he was going to try his
is broken I can’t get it start- luck at one of those online
ed.” Lucky for him.
dating programs. I am totalI do not know why ly unfamiliar with that kind
people are so interested in of thing, but he said that it
luck. Whenever I go to a might be his lucky day if he
convenience store, there is a just went in that direction.
long line behind the lottery “Who knows,” he smiled,
ticket counter buying their “I just might get lucky.”
ticket for the week.
Six months later, I
One time I stood saw him in the mall and ask
back and watched people him how his luck was with
buy their lottery ticket and the online dating service.
everyone’s impression was
He just looked at

Want To Buy

Ali-Wepner
Boxing Poster
March 24, 1975
“Chance Of A Lifetime”

Muhammad Ali
vs.
Chuck Wepner
Illustrated Cardboard
Poster - 14” x 22”
Boxing Show Held At The Richfield
Coliseum (Richfield, Ohio)
Also Interested In Buying
The “On-Site” Boxing Program

Call: (330) 856-7047 Or
(216)721-1674

me and said, “So far all I’ve
had is bad luck.”
I thought about
this for a moment. Which
is worse bad luck; the lottery or the online dating
service?
Although I am not
an expert along this line,
I think the best bad luck
would be in the lottery.
As I processed
these things, it occurred to
me that I have been a rather
lucky dude, in my time.
I was thinking of
all the money I saved from
not playing the lottery. That
brought a smile to my face.
Not losing money is rather
a lucky thing as far as I am
concerned. I like to think of
myself as rather fugal when
it comes to money.
Another thing my
father said, “A penny saved
is a penny earned.” I think I
know where he got that saying. However, when looking at it, it is very lucky to
save a penny. Every time I
go past the lottery window
at the convenience store, I
count my lucky stars that I
am not having bad luck today.
Then I reminisced
about the luckiest day of
my life.
My friend had no
luck at the online dating
service. I, on the contrary,
had all the luck in the world
when the Gracious Mistress
of the Parsonage said to me,
“I do.” I do not know anybody luckier than me in this
regard.
Now, I don’t want
this to get back to her, I’m
hoping you’ll keep my little
secret, but every day of my
life I am lucky to have her
in my life.
I must confess that
I do not believe she is as
lucky as I am. After all,
I do have a mirror in the
bathroom. But I am lucky
that she does not take me
to task with that one.
Thinking about
this I remembered what
David said in one of his
Psalms. “For thou hast
made him most blessed
for ever: thou hast made
him exceeding glad with
thy countenance” (Psalm
21:6).
Thinking about
this a little more, I do not
consider myself lucky.
I consider myself to be
blessed beyond words.
He lives with
his wife, Martha, in Silver Springs Shores. Call
him at 1-866-552-2543
or e-mail jamessnyder2@
att.net or website www.
jamessnyderministries.
com.

meant to cleanse the soul
of sins and instill a sense of
equality and brotherhood
among Muslims.
The pilgrimage is required of all Muslims with the
financial and physical means
to perform it.
During the last three
days of Hajj, male pilgrims
shave their heads and remove
the white cloth garments worn
during the Hajj, known as
the ‘ihram.’ Women cut off a

small lock of hair in a sign of

Services were recently held for Yvonne T.
Clark at Fifth Church of God
“City of Deliverance!”, 2182
E. 38th Street, and Rev. Dr.
Victoria F. Dorsey officiated.
Clark died on July
30 a the age of 78.
Clark was born on
January 14, 1940 to the late
John Terrell and Flora Lee
Glenn in Schlater, Mississippi. She was the oldest of
six children and the oldest
grandchild of the Glenn family. She was nicknamed ‘Bay
Bay’ by her grandmother, the
late Willie Ann Glenn.
The family relocated to Cleveland when Clark
was 7 years old. She attended
and was a graduate of the
Cleveland Public Schools.
Clark
married
Cyther D. ‘ Dean’ Clark in

Often saying “I
feel sha really-really good,”
Clarck was a devoted member of her church. She served
in many capacities including:
Hot Meals program, Mirror
Discussion drug ministry,
and the Mission and Kitchen
Ministries of the church.
Clark was on the
boards of the Cleveland Hunger Network and the Cleveland Food Bank.
Clark is survived by
her sons and siblings : Maria,
Clark
1956. She had six children: Luvenia, and Simmie.
Anthony (deceased), Seth,
Leonard, Thrane, Paul, and
Norman.
As a nursing assistant, Clark was employed
at Menorah Park and Benjamine Rose Institute. She retired from Margaret Wagner
after 35 years.

spiritual rebirth and renewal.
Eid al-Adha is also
known as: Eidul Adha in the
Philippines;. Eid el-Kabir in
Nigeria and Morocco; Tabaski
in Senegal and Gambia;
Kurban Bayrami in Turkey;
Hari Raya Haji in Indonesia,
Malaysia and Singapore; Eide-Qurbon in Iran; and Bakri-Id
or Qurbani Eid in South Asia.

The five-day-long Hajj 2018 which started this week is a
series of rituals meant to cleanse the soul of sins and instill a sense
of equality and brotherhood among Muslims.

Rev. Victoria Dorsey eulogizes Clark
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Call (216) 721-1674

Ideal For Person
Who Wants To Be
Involved In Total
Cleveland Area!

Call (216) 721-1674
In the name of Allah the Beneficent, the Merciful

Saahir

Saahir is survived
by her husband and siblings:
George Jr., Willie, Johnny, Sylvia, Michelle, Geneva, Dora,
and Glenda.

REPUBLIC A-1
AUTO PARTS
Quality In Used Car Parts

Complete Line of
Foreign And Domestic Parts
Used & Rebuilt
Auto Parts For Sale
3210 East 65th Street
Cleveland, Ohio 44127

Wanted Experienced
Journalist
Call (216) 721-1674

Newspaper For Sale

Services held for Saahir
Certeria Ann Saahir
, a longtime member of Masjid
Bilal, died on August 18.
Her Janazzah was
held on Wednesday, August 22,
at 10:00 AM at Watson’s Funeral
Home, 10913 Superior Avenue.
Saahir was born on
September 21, 1952 to George
and Jennie Florence Boyd. She
married Norman Weaver (Talib
Saahir) on March 5, 1981.
She joined the Nation
of Islam in Cleveland in the early 1970s. She was a strong supporter of Imam W. D. Mohammed.

Arrangements were
handled by Gaines Funeral
Home, 9116 Union Ave. Interment was in Cleveland
Memorial Gardens.

"ISLAM IN THE COMMUNITY"

For questions or more information on ISLAM contact:
UZAIR ABDUR-RAZZAAQ
(216) 721-1146
e-mail: masjidalmumin@yahoo.com

Wanted

Cleveland Buckeyes Baseball Team
Baseball Collectibles

Items From Other Cleveland Teams That
Played In The Professional Negro League
Autographed Baseballs - Photos - Programs
Bats - Schedules - Yearbooks - Tickets - Movies
Guides - Buttons - Postcards - Baseball Cards

Also Wanted Items On:

Satchel Paige - Larry Doby - Luke Easter
Minnie Monoso - Al Smith
Dave Pope - Dave Hoskins

(216) 271-3000
(216) 271-4200

Paying Top Dollar

For All Your Printing - Call: (216) 721-1674

Business Cards - Flyers

Call (330) 856-7047 or (216) 721-1674

Pamphlets - Brochures
Wedding Invitations
Calendars - Obituaries
Religious Literature

 Class 1 Pavers & Remodelers 

We Design And Typeset Your
Material Professionally

Junie’s Affordable Transportation

Cash, Money Orders, NO Checks Please!
Make Money Orders Payable To: Robert Williams Jr.
Pick Up Location: 10210 Woodland Avenue (Rear)
Cleveland, Ohio 44104
Every Monday
Grafton Correction........... $40.00
Morning Visit Time 8:00 a.m. To 11:00 a.m.
NO Refunds
Afternoon Visit Time 12:00 p.m. To 3:00 p.m.
Money Must Be In A Week
In Advance NO Exceptions
Every Wednesday
Richland Correction..........$50.00
Visit Time 7:30 a.m. To 3:00 p.m.
Richland Correction Goes by Odd Number Day Visit Or Even Number

Day Visit You Could Contact Richland Correction For That
Information Or You Could Also Contact:
Junie’s Affordable Transportation
Every Friday
Mansfield Correction..........$50.00
Visit Time 8:00 a.m. To 2:00 p.m.
Saturday Reservations Only
Marion Correction..........$60.00
Visit Time 8:00 a.m. To 3:00 p.m.
Children Under 12 Years Of Age Ride Half Price
Proof Of Childs Age Is Required

For Information Contact: Junie: (216) 795-1705 Or (216) 269-6636

Specializing In Residential Driveways



A + Rating By BBB 

Roof Repair & Tune-up
Kitchen and Bathroom

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

30% Savings

Windows
Siding
Masonary Work
Rec. Rooms *
Seal Coating
Siding
Roofing
Handicap Shower
And Walk In Tubs

Roof Leaks? We Can Help!

Driveway
(Concrete and Asphalt)

Need Help? Great Financing!!

Call: (216) 397-6349
Visit Our Website: Class1Pavers.com

1481 Warresnville Ctr. Rd.South Euclid, Ohio 44121 

Leonys Martin out for the season
Leonys Martin will not return to the field this season, the Cleveland Indians announced on Wednesday.Leonys
Martin visited the Cleveland Clinic this morning for a scheduled recheck. While his prognosis remains positive for a full
recovery, he will not be permitted to train at intensity levels
to enable a return this season. The outfielder started feeling
ill on August 7 and was put on the 10-day disabled list two
days later with a life-threatening bacterial infection.
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The AFC Rivalry boxing show will be sponsored by
Make Them Pay/Old Angle on Saturday, September 8 at 7:00 p.m.
Mulberry, 2316 Mulberry, Cleveland. For information call Push Davis
216-286-9710.

Sports Hall to hold induction event
The Greater Cleveland Sports Hall of Fame 2018 Induction Ceremonies will be held on Thursday, September 13
at Landerhaven, 611 Landerhaven Drive, Mayfield Heights at
6:00 p.m. followed by dinner at 7:00 p.m.and ceremonies at
8:00 p.m. This years inductees include; Ellis Burks, baseball;
Jeanne Naccarato, bowling; Howard Ferguson, wrestling; Tom
Tupa, football; DeHart Hubbard, track & field; Greg Urbas,
wrestling; and Mike Manganello, horse racing. For tickets, call
216-241-1919 or email admin@clevelandsportshall.com.

Thome honored as Tribe shows they’ll be tough in October
By KARL BRYANT
Newly-enshrined
first ballot Hall of Famer
Jim Thome had more tributes heaped upon him as
the Tribe honored him in a
special pre-game ceremony
last weekend during which
they retired his jersey No.
25. Several players from the
great late 90s teams were
present for the ceremony.
Unfortunately, the
Tribe’s six-game winning
streak came to an end on
the number retirement day
while playing the Orioles,
but the Indians started a new
one the next day that carried
over into their post-season
preview series against the
Red Sox.
Thome,
who
clubbed 612 HRs during his
stellar career while playing
for six teams, is the Indians all-time leader in long
balls for a season (52) and
career (337). He was always popular with players
in the clubhouses with his
respective teams, so it was

Thome
a no-brainer that many of
his Indians teammates came
for the program. A couple of
the Orioles also joined him
on the field as Thome ended
his career in 2012 with Baltimore.
When the drapery
was removed from the upper deck to reveal his name
and number among the other CLE legends, the crowd
gave a prolonged Standing
Oh! After saying it gave him
the chills to see his number
retired, in his speech to the
fans, Thome remarked, “To

Lindor
see my number hanging in
the rafters in the company of
Bob Feller, Lou Boudreau,
Jackie Robinson, Al Harder,
Larry Doby, Earl Averill,
Bob Lemon and Frank Robinson, I don’t really know
what to say. That’s some
“Field of Dreams” stuff
right there.”
The slugger wore a
grey suite, but also sported
his signature pulled-up-high
red hose, a look which his
former teammates on the
field copied. A huge cheer

Clevinger
also went out from the fans
when Thome reminisced
about his great years with
the Tribe, as he said, “The
90s were an exciting time
in baseball and there was
no place better than the
corner of Carnegie and Ontario (ballpark location).”
Then, after donning a Tribe
jersey and hitting an imaginary circuit clout, he trotted
around the bases one last
time, accompanied by his
son, Landon.
The Tribe later

Teams, we’re all still
waiting for Jabrill Peppers
to do something special.
Meanwhile, the Bills had a 39yard and 29-yard punt return
by two different players. The
punters’ hang time needs
some improvement. Recently
traded former Brown WR
Corey Coleman – a former
No. 1 pick - caught one pass
for seven yards.
Afterward, Coach
Hue Jackson was pleased
with the running game
improvement, saying, “The
first week, the pass game
was clicking. This week,
our running game was
going. Now, we have to
put it together offensively
where it is both run and
pass complementing each
other.” QB Taylor backed up
this thinking, saying, “We
wanted to come out and show
that we can run the ball this
game. We have done a lot of
things throughout the week working on different running
schemes to get ready for this
week.”
Less than a week
later, the Browns sort of got
the offense together as they
took on the Super Bowl
Champion
Philadelphia
Eagles and came away with
the aforementioned 5-0
verdict. This time, Chubb
led the Browns with 46 yards
on 14 carries, while Hyde,
who started the game at RB,
collected just a yard less on
half the carries (seven for 45).
The Browns passing
attack made triple digits,
netting 120. Taylor, who
temporarily went out in
the 1st Half as the Browns
looked at a hand injury,
totaled 65 yards on 11 of 16
passes, with four straight
incompletions
curiously
coming after a 1st and Goal
from the one. Mayfield got
76 yards on eight of 12
passes with one interception
and had a fumble recovered
by a teammate. Stanton had
positive yardage - seven on
one of three passing.
The
Browns
defense saved the day –
forcing four turnovers on
four straight drives and
getting on the board with

a Safety. Philly barely did
outgain the Browns, 263258, but couldn’t get on the
scoreboard. Eagles Super
Bowl MVP QB Nick Foles,
who’s been lambasted for
bad pre-season offensive
production, completed 13
of 17 passes for 127 yards.
He also threw two INTs
and was sacked three times,
including one that caused a
fumble and the one in the
End Zone for the Safety.
It’s still pre-season, yet the
relentless East Coast Media
will fan the flames and fickle
Philly fans will clamor for
QB Carson Wentz return.
Zane
Gonzalez
kicked a 54 YD FG for the
Browns only other points
in the defensive battle.
Afterwards, Coach Jackson

rightfully exclaimed, “What
a dominant performance
by our defense. I can’t
say enough about the
performance of those guys
tonight.”
Video reviews were
kind to the Browns. One
showed DL Myles Garrett
touching Foles while his
knee was on the ground
for the Safety and another
revealed that Eagle WR
Rashard Davis had only
one foot inbounds when
he made a 37-yard catch
that could’ve been a TD.
Browns fans’ hopes also are
being buoyed by the return
of formerly-troubled WR
Josh Gordon to Training
Camp in Berea. He’s now
getting ready to practice
with the team.

Browns beat the Eagles, 5-0
By KARL BRYANT

The Browns put up a
couple of TD drives – one
each by Tyrod Taylor and
Rookie Baker Mayfield –
plus had some good “threeand-out” series by their 1st
Team Defense while playing
against Buffalo’s 1st Team
Offense, but still came up
short in their initial preseason Home game,19-17.
The Browns showed they
could move the ball on the
ground and soon after, used
that tactic in grinding out a
win over Philadelphia by 5-0
score.
Against the Bills,
the Browns had 164 yards
on the ground, with 64 of
those coming from former
Buckeye Carlos Hyde on
just nine carries and 53
yards coming from Rookie
Nick Chubb on 11 carries.
The passing attack, which
truthfully wasn’t stressed,
only produced a paltry 83
yards. Taylor was 4 of 7 for 22
yards and Mayfield was 7 of
13 for 75 yards. The Browns
also appeared to be going
after the league record on
Offensive Pass Interference
calls, netting three. Vet Drew
Stanton hopefully will prove
to be a good mentor for
Mayfield, the overall No. 1
draft pick, because his 0 for 4
onfield work did little to raise
a pulse.
Meanwhile,
the
Bills passed for 172 yards
and ran for 113 yards.
Presumed starting QB A.J.
McCarron, who at this point
in his career, looks like he’s
being held in more esteem
than what he deserves, was
the “three-and-out” recipient,
while throwing for 12 yards
(Yikes!) Remember when the
Browns were trying to trade
for him but former Browns
frontman Sashi Brown didn’t
let the league office know in
time and the trade was nixed.
That may have been a blessing
in disguise. At first the Bills
thought that McCarron
suffered a collarbone hairline
fracture, but were relieved he
was OK a few days later and
he returned to practice
On
Special

Bauer

managed to lose that day,
4-2, to the Orioles as
Alex Cobb (4-15) – who
must’ve been fired up from
all the hoopla - pitched his
first complete game in five
years! Adam Plutko, called
up again from AAA Columbus, took the loss, despite giving up only three
hits in seven innings.
Unluckily,
one
of those hits was a 3 Run
long ball, which would
have made the late Orioles Manager Earl Weaver
proud, since he used to
quip, “You win with pitching and 3 Run Hrs.” Francisco Lindor’s single and
Michael Brantley’s SF
accounted for the Tribe’s
only runs.
Fans nonetheless
were in a festive mood
because of Jim Thome’s
Day, as Michael commented, “Thome did it
through sheer power and
hard work. He was never
even accused of taking
drugs to get to all his HRs,
like other guys in his era.
That’s what makes what
he did special.” Jody said,
“I didn’t like how he left
the team (in 2003) when
he said he would stay. But,
you can’t say he wasn’t
a great player. When he
came back (in 2011), his
stats were good enough to

get into Cooperstown. I’m
glad they gave him a statue
here and that they’re doing
this today.”
That was the
Tribe’s only loss in a 10game stretch. They won
the next day, 8-0, behind
Mike Clevinger (9-7).
Melky Cabrera hit a Grand
Slam HR. Yandy Diaz
doubled in a run and later
drew a walk that scored a
run. Greg Allen and Brantley also knocked in runs.
The Tribe then
traveled to Boston for a
battle of division leaders
that could be a preview
of the Post-Season’s 2nd
Round. (The BoSox should
end with the best record in
the A.L. and face the Wild
Card while CLE will play
the A.L. West winner in
the 1st Round.) The Tribe
won the opener, 5-4, as
Corey Kluber (16-6) tied
for the MLB lead in wins
and Cabrera, Brantley, and
Allen hit HRs off Rick
Porcello (15-6). In the second game, Cabrera went
deep for the third straight
game and Gomes also hit a
HR to back Shane Bieber
(7-2) in a 6-3 “W.”
Sadly, the Red
Sox next smacked around
Carlos Carrasco (15-7) for
a 10-4 verdict, although
Edwin Encarnacion returned from the Disabled
List and hit two HRs.
At Press Time, the
Tribe just dropped their
second straight game, 7-0,
when David Price (14-6)
handcuffed them. Plutko
(4-4) lost for the second
time in a week as the series
ended tied, 2-2.
There’s
some
good news, though, as
Trevor Bauer has returned
from the D.L.

Boxing Nostalgia
By JIM AMATO

Greg Richardson was the pride of Youngstown
He was grace and
artistry in the ring. He was one
of the best pure boxers of his
era. He won one world title and
failed twice to win titles in two
other weight classes. He had
class and was a gentleman. He
proudly represented the great
fight city of Youngstown. His
name was Greg Richardson and
they called him “The Flea.”
Born in 1958, Richardson launched his pro career in 1982 winning by a first
round kayo. In his next bout
Richardson was halted in the
opening stanza by Harry Lee.
Hardly the start of a legend.
Richardson would
not suffer another knockout
defeat until 1987 when he
challenged Australian superstar Jeff Fenech. At that point
Richardson had amassed a 22-2
record with wins against top
notch competition like Baby
Kid Chocolate, Diego Rosario,
Harold Petty, Alfonso Lopez,
James Manning, Oscar Muniz,
Robert Shannon and Darryl
Thigpen. Fenech proved to be
too strong for Richardson and
he retained his WBC super bantamweight title by a fifth round
stoppage.

Richardson

In his next fight Richardson would drop a decision
to the very talented Texan Jesse
Benavides. In 1989 he would
outscore former bantamweight
champion Gaby Canizales. In
1990 Richardson scored big
wins against Ellyas Pical and
Edwin Rangel.
On February 25th,
1991 Richardson challenged
Raul Perez in Inglewood, California for the WBC bantamweight title. In an upset Richardson won on the cards 115-113 (
twice ) and 116-112, to capture a
unanimous decision and the title.
In his first defense
Richardson out slicked the tough
Victor Rabanales but in his next
defense he was overpowered by
Joichiro Tatsuyoshi in ten round
thus losing the crown. Richard-

son came right back in 1992 to
challenge Sung Kil Moon for
the WBC Super Flyweight title.
Richardson lost a majority decision.
In 1993 Richardson
drew with Miguel Espinoza.
In 1994, he pitched a shutout
against former title challenger
Armando Castro. In 1995, he
beat the always tough Edel
Geronimo. Then he lost a twelve
round verdict in Romania to Petrica Janos Paraschiv. The end
came for Richardson in 1996
when he was stopped in six
rounds by Juan Carlos Ramirez.
Richardson’s final record stands at 31-8-1. He won
five by knockout and in turn he
failed to go the distance four
times.
I had the great pleasure of seeing Richardson fight
live, at ringside on July 22, 1994
in Youngstown against Armando
Castro.
An interesting side
note to this night is that Richardson’s original opponent was to
be a young, undefeated Mexican
hotshot named Marcos Antonio
Barrera. For whatever reasons
Barrera pulled out and eventually Castro became Richardson’s

foe. Castro was no slouch, in
fact he had twice unsuccessfully challenged for world titles.
He was the last man to fight the
great Khaosai Galaxy.
On this night with the
famed Victor Valle working his
corner, Richardson completely
dominated the befuddled Castro.
This was a boxer in the twilight
of his career that in my opinion
won every round. It was a masterpiece.
I’ll always wonder
how a young Barrera would have
fared that night against Richardson? Even more interesting is the
fact that in Castro’s next fight he
would would challenge Alfred
Kotey for the WBO bantamweight title.
Why Castro instead
of Richardson? After losing to
Kotey, Castro would be stopped
by Naseem Hamed and Erik Morales.
I have had the great
pleasure of meeting Richardson. In our brief conversations
I found him to be a humble and
somewhat shy individual.
He is very fan friendly
and always willing to sign an autograph. He has made the city of
Youngstown proud.
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Martin Lawrence's 'Lit Af Tour' comes to the Wolstein Center

The Lit AF Tour is
coming to the Wolstein Center with Martin Lawrence,
DeRay Davis, Clayton
Thomas, Michael Blackson,
and Adele Givens on Friday,
November 9 at 8:00 p.m.
Lawrence is a
stand-up comedian, actor,
producer, talk show host,
and writer. He came to fame
during the 1990s, establishing a Hollywood career as
a leading actor, most notably in the television sitcom
Martin and the films House
Party, Boomerang, Bad
Boys, Wild Hogs, Nothing
to Lose, Blue Streak, Life,
Big Momma's House, and A
Thin Line Between Love &
Hate.
Davis is a standup comedian and actor. He
is the older brother of R&B
singer Steph Jones. Shortly
after moving to Los Angeles, he won the Comedy
Central Laugh Riots Competition and appeared on the
Cedric the Entertainer Tour.

and Barbershop 2: Back in
Business.
Davis has also appeared in other films, including Semi-Pro and 21 Jump
Street.Davis' television roles
and appearances have included programs such as Comedy
Central's Reno 911, BET's
ComicView, FOX's Empire,
MTV's Nick Cannon's Wild
'N Out and Short Circuitz,
Lawrence
MTV2's Hip Hop Squares and
Known for his role as Ray-Ray HBO's Entourage. He hosted
the Hustle Guy in Barbershop his first game show, Mind of

a Man, on Game Show Network, and later appeared on
the Oxygen reality show Living with Funny.
Thomas ("CT" for
short) is known for turning a
comedy show upside down.
When he gets on stage, he
has one goal, ROCK THE
ROOM!! CT has served as
writer and actor on Bounce
TV's hit sitcom FAMILY
TIME for 5 seasons. And
has appeared on MODERN
FAMILY, SUPERIOR DO-

NUTS, INSECURE, UNCLE
BUCK, and was the premiere
comedian on the new season
of HBO's ALL DEF COMEDY!
Thomas
writes,
produces, and stars in hilarious comedy sketches
for Instagram, where he has
over 240,000 followers. Proclaimed the “King of Detroit” for always representing
his city no matter where go
goes.
Tickets are $57.00.

SISTERS UNITED:
IT’S OUR TIME TOUR 2018
is a movement of powerful
women who will come together to uplift with music,
comedy, motivation and empowerment. I ask you…What
happens when strong, positive
and successful women come
together for a common cause?
Life changing moments! Sisters United: It’s Our Time is
a one of a kind evening of entertainment starring Stephanie

Grammy and America Music Award winning recording
artist with five bestselling
albums and ten Billboard #1
singles.
She has earned numerous accolades for her
shining efforts, including the
first American Music Award
for Contemporary Gospel
Artist and four Gospel Music
Association Dove Awards.
Her pioneering blend of
modern gospel with R&B
and infused with a touch of
jazz continues to inspire her
fans and transform the musical landscape.
Legendary lyricist,
DJ, voice over talent, actress, entertainer and icon,
MC Lyte is still making the
crowds move across the
globe.
MC Lyte first appeared on the scene in 1988
with her debut album Lyte As
A Rock. At the tender age of
17 she began schooling other MCs in the art of rhyme,
and since that time she has
proven that greatness always
prevails with a total of ten albums (9 plus a “GREATEST
HITS”) to her credit. Lyte is
the FIRST rap artist ever to
perform at New York’s historic Carnegie Hall and the
FIRST female rapper to ever
receive a gold single.
Some people have
a calling that is undeniable,
and Avery*Sunshine is no
exception. Yet the former
church pianist/musical director, who scored a #1 Billboard chart hit, was at once
a reluctant warrior. “I had

and optimistic anthems
about love and life is what
Avery*Sunshine
does
best.
In fact she does it
so well, that she has garnered praise from iconic
musical figures like The
Queen of Soul, Aretha
Franklin, who raves, “I
loveAvery*Sunshine!”
The Atlanta based
singer’s no holds barred
signature soul/R&B sound
has also made believers of
such luminaries as Patti LaBelle, Berry Gordy and Boy
George who proclaimed on
twitter “@averysunshine
love this woman’s voice”.

'Sisters United: It's Our Time Tour' comes to State Theatre

MENU TIPS
Savor the summer with sweet treats
It’s that time
of year again! Warmer
weather calls for summer road trips, long days
at the beach, and poolside
gatherings with family and
friends. Make your next
summer adventure extra
special, and very sweet, by
bringing along the ultimate
snack, HI-CHEW™.
Made with real
fruit juices and purees,
HI-CHEW’s immensely
chewy texture and intensely fruity flavor make it the
ideal candy to add to your
summer escapades. Not
only is the candy fruity and
chewy, but it is also 100
percent free of gluten, cholesterol and artificial colors, making it a balanced
treat for everyone to enjoy.
Road trips are
never complete without
the perfect snack selection.
Stock up on HI-CHEW™
sticks and mixed bags, two
convenient formats for any
journey ahead. The classic
sticks include 10 individually wrapped chews, making your favorite flavor a
packing essential.
It’s available in
seven delicious, real-fruit
flavors that bring satisfying juiciness in each and
every chew: Strawberry,
Green Apple, Mango,
Grape, Banana, Kiwi and
Açaí. The sticks can easily
fit in a pocket or bag, allowing your favorite candy
to be enjoyed anywhere on
the go.
Long days at the
beach can be relaxing, but
sometimes you need to
bring along the fun in the
sun.
Add a burst of vibrant flavor to your sunset
experience with a variety
of fruit flavors, available in
mixed bags. Pick up a HICHEW™ Original Mix,
Tropical Mix or Sours Mix
for your beautiful beach
day and your friends and
family will appreciate the
assortment.
To fill your beach
totes with the most popular
flavors, the Original Mix
includes classic favorites

such as Strawberry, Green
Apple, Mango and Grape in
a large 14.1-oz. bag, perfect
for groups.
A l t e r n a t i v e l y,
transport your taste buds to
paradise with the Tropical
Mix, which includes an exotic twist with a mix of Kiwi,
Mango and Pineapple flavors
in a 3.53-oz. bag.
Lastly, for a sour citrus tang,
Sours Mix comes in a 3.17oz. bag with three flavors
including Grapefruit, Lemon and Lime. Each piece is
individually wrapped and
delivers a bright and flavorful taste, making it great for
sharing with friends.
If you’re feeling creative while hanging poolside,
try infusing the candy into a
refreshing cocktail. Delicious
to sip and simple to make, all
you need to do is dissolve a
HI-CHEW™ piece in a liquor of choice and mix in
your favorite cocktail ingredients. The infusion ratio is
one piece of chewy candy per
ounce of liquor; just soak the
candy until it dissolves. For
starters, try this margarita-inspired cocktail with a mango
candy twist:
Mango Chile-rita
1½ ounces Mango
HI-CHEW™ Infused Reposado Tequila
1 ounce fresh orange
juice
¾ ounce fresh lime
juice
½ ounce simple syrup
1 dash Bittermens
Hellfire Habanero Shrub (optional)
Kosher salt and cayenne pepper for garnish
Run a lime wedge
along the lip of one half of a
rocks glass, then roll that side
of the glass in an equal-parts
mix of kosher salt and cayenne pepper.
Measure all the ingredients into a cocktail
shaker. Fill with ice, shake
vigorously, then strain over
fresh ice in the prepared
rocks glass.
You can learn more
and purchase HI-CHEW™
online at www.HI-CHEW.
com.

Mills, Yolanda Adams, Avery
Sunshine, Chante’ Moore,
MC Lyte, Tami Roman and
additional singing, comedy
and motivation. The tour will
visit 25 cities across the country.
The tour arrives in
Cleveland on September 14
at 8:00 p.m. at the State Theatre. Tickets are available at
playhousesquare.org.
It’s Our Time is a
movement of powerful women who will come together to
uplift with music, comedy,
motivation and empowerment. I ask you…What happens when strong, positive
and successful women come
together for a common cause?
Life changing moments! Sisters United: It’s Our Time is a
one of a kind evening of entertainment starring some of
the biggest entertainers in the
industry.
Stephanie Mills is
one of the most distinctive
voices in contemporary music whose onstage energy and
power inspires standing ovations wherever she performs.
She is a legendary

Just
Jazz

By NANCY ANN LEE

Herbie Hancock
Pianist-composer Herbie Hancock was born in 1940
in Chicago. Early music studies
led him to play Mozart's Piano
Concerto in D major with the
Chicago Symphony Orchestra
by age 11. But Hancock preferred jazz and formed a high
school ensemble.
By 1960, he was performing in Chicago jazz clubs
with Coleman Hawkins and
Donald Byrd. Hancock joined
Byrd's group and moved to
New York.
Following his first
recording session with Byrd,
he was signed by Blue Note and
made his recording debut
with Takin Off in May 1962,
gaining notice with his original
tune, "Watermelon Man."
Hancock joined the
Miles Davis quintet in 1963
and remained for five years,
creating tunes that have become
standards.
Leading his own sextet
from 1971-73, Hancock melded
elements of jazz, rock, with
African and Indian themes by
using electronic devices and
instruments.
After his Headhunters
album, Hancock produced more
commercialized music throughout the 1970s, occasionally returned to jazz with his V.S.O.P.
band and piano duos with Chick
Corea.
By the 1980s, Hancock was creating fascinating
music using complex innovative
electronic technology.
Hancock recently released his first acoustic recording in many years,
The New Standard,
where he and his veteran sidemen reinvent nine time-honored
tunes, sometimes backed by a
studio orchestra.

no idea that my work in the
church would prepare me
to do what I do.”Bringing
people together through
her riveting stage performances, candid and often
humorous stage banter
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Chris' Cinema Trivia &
Movie Match Up
By CHRIS APPLING



TRIVIA - (Biographies)

1. In the HBO cable
film The Josephine Baker Story
(1991), actress Lynn Whitfield
portrayed the great, American
expatriate dancer who fled to
Paris, France and became an
international sensation and the
richest black woman in the '20's
and '30's; but who is the veteran, black actor that portrayed
a U.S.
serviceman that inspires her
to return to performing after
she experiences great pain and
loss?
2. In what musical
mini-series do actor Lawrence
Hilton Jacobs and actress Angela Bassett portray a '60's,
lower-class, black couple from
Gary, Indiana who take their
five sons
(Jackie, Tito, Jermaine, Marlon
and Michael) to audition for
Motown Record's President
Berry Gordy to become the
most famous, musical family
in history?
3. Who is the lightskinned, green-eyed actress/
singer in The Courage To Love
(2000) that portrayed the story
of Henriette Delille: a quadroon
in



pre-Civil War New Orleans
who rejects the female, Creole
tradition of being kept by a
wealthy, white man to instead
become a Catholic nun and
teach slave children to read
and write?
4. In Livin' For
Love: The Natalie Cole Story
(2001), actress Teresa Randle portrays the young-adult
Natalie while Diahann Carroll
portrays Cole's mother, but
who is the African-American
actor who portrayed the singer's legendary father, Nat King
Cole?
5. In what film does
African-American director Julie Dash have actress Angela
Bassett portray the special bus
rider who made history by
sparking the '60's Civil Rights
Movement when she was arrested for refusing to give up
her Jim Crow seat for a white
passenger?
ANSWERS: 1. Louis Gossett, Jr. 2. 'The Jacksons: An
American Dream' (1997) 3.
Vanessa L. Williams 4. James
McDaniel 5. 'The Rosa Parks
Story' (2002)

MOVIE MATCH-UP - (The Jacksons: An American Dream)

ACTORS/ACTRESSES:
1.Angela Bassett
2. Lawrence Hilton Jacobs
3. Holly Robinson-Peete
4. Billy Dee Williams
5. Vanessa L. Williams
ROLES:

a) dad, Joe Jackson
b)assistant Suzanne DePasse
c) producer Berry Gordy
d) mom, Katherine Jackson

Da 'Round Da Way Rewind Review
'Warrior' is a super hero action movie

By C.M APPLING

In the action genre of
motion-pictures, the term ‘cult
classic’ is reserved to describe a
movie that might not have been
a financial blockbuster, but is
one that some people might remember and that has a large,
‘underground’ reputation. One
such film that fits this particular
category is the 1979, cult classic The Warriors by iconic action director/producer Walter
Hill.
A movie that focuses
on inner-city gangs, the film
was boycotted by several movie theatres because the theatre
owners thought it might incite
gang violence. Even though
the movie did not spark any
unwanted trouble where it was
being shown, it was a decade
ahead of its time as it laid the
foundation for what would later
be named the ‘gangsta’ era of
black cinema in the 1990’s. It
lit the fuse for a genre of motion-pictures like Boyz ‘N’ the
‘Hood; and Menace II Society;
Juice.
The movie begins
in Coney Island, New York,
where the street gang called
‘The Warriors’ is taking roll
call. The black leader, Cleon
(Dorsey Wright) is ‘War Lord’
and assigns the interracial
group its singular roles. Swan
(Michael Beck) is the white,
too-cool, second-in-command.
The black, big-afroed
Snowball (Brian Tyler) is the
‘music man’ that carries the
boom-box radio. The white,
cowboy hat-wearing Cowboy
(Tom McKittenick) is ‘soldier-in-the-middle. The white
Vermin (Terry Michos) is the
‘bearer’ that carries subway
tokens and money. Rembrandt
(Marcelino Sanchez) is the
Puerto-Rican, spray-paint cancarrying graffiti-marker.
The hyper-aggressive, white Ajax (James Remar)
is a ‘soldier’. The white Fox is
the running ‘scout’. And, the
black Cochise (David Harris),
like Ajax, is ‘heavy muscle’.
With their individual responsibilities designated and all of
them outfitted in their brown
leather ‘colors’ (uniforms), The
Warriors take the long subway
ride to The Bronx. 9 members
of every major street gang in
New York is congregating to
hear a speech from the ‘legend

ary’ and charismatic organizer
known as ‘Cyrus’. And, the
rule of the truce is that no gang
brings any guns or weapons.
At the Bronx conclave, viewers see a sea of
hundreds of hard-core, gangbangers madeup of every race,
ethnicity, color and creed imaginable. When he rises to speak,
Cyrus (Roger Hill) is seen as a
wavy-haired, brown, demi-deity who seems racially-ambiguous.
With his mesmerizing
and unifying voice and oration,
he quickly wins over the cheering crowd of criminals as he informs them of his plan to bring
together the gangs in solidarity
in order to take over the police
and the city.
Cyrus begs them ,
“Can---you--- diiiiig it?!?”
But, when Luther (David Patrick Kelly) the small-framed,
unbalanced leader of the allwhite, black leather-cap-wearing ‘Rogues’ decides to shoot
Cyrus “just ‘cause he likes
doin’ things like that!”, he immediately switches the blame
to The Warriors after Fox sees
him assassinate Cyrus.
By Luther picking a
fight with Cleon, he manipulates the surrounding gangs to
beat down the War Lord. Seconds later, the police
arrive and the gangs ‘split’
(run) in all directions. Ajax
challenges Swan’s right to be
War Lord now but the other
guys support Swan.
The
all-black,
‘Gramercy Riffs’ (the largest
gang who also wears martialarts outfits), orders the local,
black, female radio D.J. (the
lips of the late, Lynne Thigpen)
to send out a coded message to
all the other gangs to take The
Warriors down.
The first gang that
chases after The Warriors are
the bald-headed, ‘Turnbull
A.C.’s’ who ride a stolen bus to
catch them. When a fire is deliberately set to derail the train,
The Warriors are forced to walk
the streets.
The next gang to confront them are the interracial juveniles ‘The Orphans.’ When a
prostitute named Mercy (Deborah Van Valkenburg) instigates
The Ophans to fight, The Warriors manage to escape again
(taking the hooker with them).

Attempting to avoid
capture by the police, Fox is
runover by the subway and
the Warriors are split into two
groups: Swan, Ajax, Snowball
and Cowboy are one; Vermin,
Cochise and Rembrandt is the
other. Swan and his team encounter The ‘Baseball Furies’:
an all-white gang in sinister,
clown make-up that wears
baseball uniforms and carries
wooden bats. Swan’s Warriors
win.
Meanwhile, Vermin,
Cochise and Rembrandt follow an interracial, all-girl gang,
‘The Lizzies’, back to their
hide-out. The girls try to seduce, then kill, Vermin’s team,
but the three guys get away
anyway. They finally find out
that all the gangs think they
killed Cyrus. Ajax is arrested
after trying to rape an undercover, female police officer.
Swan and Mercy
are reunited and form a workable alliance. As the couple
walks, they get to know each
other better. When Swan and
Mercy regroup with Snowball,
Cochise, Rembrandt and Vermin, the last gang they fight are
‘The Punks’: an all-white group
that wears blue-jean overalls
and whose leader wears roller
skates (a popular fad of the late
‘70’s and early ‘80’s) When The
Warriors finally reach Coney
Island again, they discover that
The Rogues want to finish them
themselves. Luther sings out
his infamous, sickening, psychotic line: “War---riors! Come
out to---plaaaaay!” However,
after The Riffs are informed
about who really killed Cyrus,
they let The Warriors leave as
they turn to descend upon the
actual assassins.
James Remar went
on to star in Tales From The
Darkside; Blade Trinity; and
X-Men:First Class while David Patrick Kelly starred in
48 Hrs; Commando; and The
Crow. Lynne Thigpen appeared in Lean on Me and the
Shaft remake. The Warriors
is very similar to a super-hero
movie in that you have various,
different teams with varying,
distinguishing characteristics.
Although it cannot be defined
as a sci-fi film, it suffices as an
entertaining, guys’ action flick
with great fight scenes and intense drama.
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Book ‘Ballots and Bullets’ deals with Glenville Rebellion
James Robenalt,
author of ‘Ballots and
Bullets’ and Mutawa
Shaheed, who assisted
Robenalt with the
research for the book,
held a book signing last
Saturday at the East
Cleveland Public Library.
According to
Amazon, the book is
about the Glenville Rebellion.
“On July 23,
1968, police in Cleveland
battled with black nationalists in a night of terror
that saw 6 people killed
and at least 15 wounded.
The gun battle touched
off days of heavy rioting.
The question was whether the shootings were the
result of a planned attack
on white police, or a matter of self-defense by the
nationalists. Mystery still
surrounds how the urban
warfare started and the

role the FBI might have
played in its origin.
The confrontation was surprising given
that Cleveland had just
elected Carl Stokes, the
first black mayor of a
major US city, who just
four months earlier had
kept peace in Cleveland
the night that Martin Luther King Jr. was assassinated. Now his credibility and reputation lay in
tatters—the leader of the
black nationalists, Fred
Ahmed Evans, had used
Cleveland NOW! public
funds to buy the rifles
and ammunition used in
the shootout.
Ballots and Bullets looks at the roots
of the violence and its
political aftermath in
Cleveland, a uniquely
important city in the civil
rights movement. Martin Luther King Jr. came

Simba Evans, the wife of the late Ahmed Evans,
talks with James Robenalt, author of ‘Ballots and Bullets’
and Mutawa Shaheed, while signing books last Saturday
at the East Cleveland Public Library.

to Cleveland to raise
money during his 1963
Birmingham campaign.
A year later, Malcolm X
appeared in the same east
side church to deliver his
most important speech:
“The Ballot or the Bullet.” Dr. King represented
integration, nonviolence
and his Christian heritage; Malcolm X represented racial separation,

armed self-defense and
the Black Muslims.
Fifty years later,
the specter of race violence and police brutality still haunts the United
States. The War on Poverty gave way to mass incarceration, and recently
the Black Lives Matter
revolution has been met
by the alt-right counterrevolution. Answers are

ginning as early as the
ninth grade. The school
has been recognized
both locally and nationally for its innovation
approach to educating
“at risk” young men
and provides a beacon
of hope for many disadvantaged youth. Although there is always
room for improvement,
the Cleveland Branch
NAACP is proud of
the work of the Ginn
Academy and its staff in
providing opportunities
for minority young men
as they navigate the
transition from at-risk
youths to responsible,
educated, young men.
It is with this in mind
that the NAACP feels
that the comments of
Judge Nancy Margaret
Russo directed towards
the Ginn Academy were
irresponsible and, with
all due respect to the
Court, ignored the actions and commitments
of an institution that
deserves the communities’ respect instead of
irresponsible criticisms.
The NAACP does recognize that, in the current “Me Too” climate,
there is a heightened
awareness of abuses of

power by people, particularly men, who are
in positions of power.
There are questions as
to whether that occurred
in this particular case
and, in any event, we
should not permit the
“presumption of guilt”
to permeate our judicial
system and indict and
convict the Ginn Academy, its faculty and staff
and a host of supporters
who believe in and support its mission. Before,
leveling criticism, the
NAACP would sugTamay Kirty, Amir Idris, Jeremiah Lee, A. Dongest that Judge Russo ald Curtis, Gabrier Curtis, Eppalinian Isaac, Dr. Deborah
visit the school, inter- Abdul-Rahim enjoyed the keynote talk about cyber bulact with the faculty and lying during the ‘Back to School’ event at Masjid Bilal.
staff and, if appropriate, (ESND Photo by Omar Quadir)
discuss
constructive
recommendations as to
how the systems can be
improved.
The casting of
reckless aspersions on
the entire school, however, while convenient,
has the tendency to be
counter-productive and
does nothing to improve the educational
opportunities for vulnerable young men who
will have their lives improved as a result of atGwen Hinton helps Hasam Amin with the mirtending the Ginn Acad- cophone during the event that helped children with school
emy.
supplies and lunch st Masjid Bilal. (ESND Photo by Omar

Cleveland NAACP takes issue with Judge Nancy Russo
By ARLENE ANDERSON

The Cleveland
Branch NAACP takes
strong issue with the
statements by Judge
Nancy Margaret Russo
impugning the professionalism of the faculty
and staff at the Ted Ginn
Academy and suggesting that the school is
“out of control.” With
questionable support
for her conclusions, in
the process of sentencing a former teacher
for sexual assaults, the
Judge determined that
there didn’t seem to be
any policies or procedure in place to address
issues of this nature at
the Ginn Academy.
Unfortunately,
the Judge failed to investigate the policies or
procedures that are in
place and, instead, used
her platform as a judge
to cast aspersions on
one of the finest public
schools in the state. She
did acknowledge that,
although she wasn’t
sure about what policies
or procedures are actually in place, the administration’s actions were
“irresponsible.” While
assaults of any nature,

particularly sexual assaults are extremely serious, the actions of this
Judge in using the actions of one man to castigate and condemn a
school that has changed
the lives of hundreds
of young men was irresponsible. Although
the Cleveland Branch
NAACP has no affiliation with Cleveland’s
Ginn Academy we are
justifiably proud of the
efforts of the school’s
faculty and staff in providing discipline, direction and opportunity to
African American men
who, in the present climate, are an endangered
species.
Consequently,
permitting Judge Russo’s statements to go
unchallenged would
constitute calculated indifference on the part of
Cleveland’s civil rights
community. The public should be aware of
the fact that the Ginn
Academy was opened
in 2007 and is now celebrating its eleventh
year of existence. It is
the only “all male” public school in the State
of Ohio and focuses on
higher education, be-

James Robenalt, author of ‘Ballots and Bullets’
and Mutawa Shaheed, who assisted with the research for
the book, sign books for people in attendance at the book
signing last Saturday at East Cleveland Library.

During the presentation prior to the book
signing, James Robenalt gave a slide presentation
on different events that were taking place in the
United States during the early 60s and the Cleveland area. The above photo is from the Ohio Penetary where Ahmed Evens was incarcerated. It was
also a visit by Mutawa Shaheed with the Islamic
Revivalist Movement in the early 70s.

Robenalt was
prompted to write the
book from a story that he
heard from a secretary in
his office whose father
was a policeman and was
wounded in the Glenville
Rebellion.

He also said that
a similar incident took
polace in Dallas, Texas
on July 7, 2016 when
a Black Panther/ Black and writing the book
Nationalist killed 5 po- whick consists of 29
lice officers.
chapters and 364 pages.
Robenalt spent
For his help in
two years researching

A Back to
School Festival was held
at Masjid Bilal, 7401
Euclid Ave., on Friday,
August 17, and it was a
great success
Free school supplies
for children and grandchildren, and a light

lunch was enjoyed by
participants.
There was a
guest speakers on the
topic of cyber bullying.
More than 20
backpacks filled with
school supplies were given away during the event.

needed.’

researching the book,
Robenalt
dedicated
the book to Shaheed
and Detective Lois G.
Garcia.

Masjid Bilal holds ‘Back to School’ festival

Quadir)

Gabrie Curis was the keynote speaker for the ‘Back
to School’ event at Masjid Bilal, Curtis addressed
the issue of cyber bullying and gave students tips
on how to protect themselves (ESND Photo by Omar
Quadir)

Steven Jones, Yasmin Alacelia, Omar Jones, and
William Amin enjoy lunch during the ‘Back to School’ event
held at Masjid Bilal. Each student received a backpack.
(ESND Photo by Omar Quadir)

The Cleveland Orchestra will open its 101 season at Severence Hall
The 101st season of The Cleveland
Orchestra at Severance Hall will open on
Thursday, September
20, 2018, at 7:30 p.m.
Franz WelserMöst will conduct, and
Alexandre
Tharaud,
will perform on piano.
This concert,
which opens The Cleveland Orchestra’s 101st
season, begins with a
brand-new piece by one
of the Orchestra’s own
musicians, Jeffrey Rathbun.
At the conclusion of the evening
is Tchaikovsky’s first
great ballet score, Swan
Lake. In between is a piano concerto, described
as “a story of conflict,
solitariness, and communal exhilaration” by
Danish composer Hans
Abrahamsen, written
for just one hand, the
left, alone.
The
world
premiere commission
by Cleveland Orchestra Assistant Principal
Oboist, Jeffrey Rathbun: The Orchestra has
performed orchestral

The 101st season of The Cleveland Orchestra at Severance Hall will open on
Thursday, September 20, 2018, at 7:30 p.m. This concert, which opens The Cleveland
Orchestra’s 101st season, begins with a brand-new piece by one of the Orchestra’s own
musicians, Jeffrey Rathbun.

works by Rathbun on
three occasions as well
as one chamber music
composition: Daredevil
(1995), Three Psalms of
Jerusalem (1998), Motions for Cellos (2000),
and a chamber music
performance of Three
Diversions for Two
Oboes (2013).
“When
The
Cleveland Orchestra
announced the 100th
Anniversary Celebra-

tion, I was excited for
both the musicians and
the entire organization,
and knew that the recognition of this greatest
of Orchestras would be
very meaningful for all
of our fans and supporters as well,” said Jeffrey
Rathbun. “I wanted to
contribute to this anniversary in some way,
so I proposed writing
a composition. Having
been a member of the

Orchestra for 28 out
of its 100 years, I am
familiar with my distinguished colleagues’
abilities, and a composer could never ask for a
better ensemble to write
for. My concept is to
feature the sections that
make up the Orchestra,
both in individual solos,
highlighting by section and combinations
of sections. While the
composer is the creator

of a musical work, it is
the distinguished musicians on stage that bring
it to life - the illustrious
performers being, in essence, a Pantheon of the
highest artistic quality.”
The
United
States premiere of Hans
Abrahamsen’s “Left,
alone”: “The season
features musical discoveries with a deeper
look at living composers,” said Cleveland
Orchestra Music Director Franz Welser-Möst.
“Hans Abrahamsen’s
‘Left, alone,’ for instance, written for piano
left hand and orchestra,
is a great example of the
kind of interesting and
dynamic new music being written today.
After experiencing the beauty and
impact of his stunning
‘Let Me Tell You,’
which we performed
with Barbara Hannigan
two seasons back, I feel
compelled to program
more of Abrahamsen’s
work. We have a sophisticated audience
in Cleveland. I always
want to bring to them

music that may have
been neglected, especially so we can discover something new
together.”
Attend a talk
with Cleveland Orches-

tra Executive Director
André Gremillet and
Music Director Franz
Welser-Möst in Reinberger Chamber Hall.
The conversation will
give the audience in-

sight into the 2018-19
season and will look
ahead to the most anticipated concerts of the
year. The preview talk
is free with admission to
that evening’s concerts.

Harvest season
is here, and it’s an especially momentous time
for some beginning farmers in Ohio.
Caroline McColloch inherited Chez
Nous Farm in Piqua, and
as its new owner started
a massive vegetable garden. However, she had a
larger vision for her operation, and wanted to hone
her business skills.
That’s when she
learned about the Heartland Farm Beginnings
program for early career
farmers.
“I thought this
is exactly what I need because I had no experience
running a business,” she
states.
The farmer-led
workshop series helps
farmers develop a whole
farm plan, and assists in
goal setting, financial
management and other

areas.

the assistance of a farm
mentor through the program has been very beneficial.
“The real value
of the program is that it
puts you in touch with
so many people, not
only through the class
but across the state, and
that kind of support is
just instrumental to trying to make good decisions because when you
get to pick other people’s
brains it’s sort of like
turbo-charged research,”
she states.
Heartland Farm
Beginnings is a year-long
program that includes
eight business planning
sessions. Application information is available at
oeffa.org/q/farmbeginnings.

Ohio has bumper summer harvest
McColloch says
the program also helped
her secure financing to
begin organic raspberry
production.
“The first harvest is actually coming
now and the high tunnel
is finished,” she relates.
“It’s pretty exciting. I’m
looking forward to starting to market those.”
In
September, McColloch will be
among the first graduates
of Heartland Farm Beginnings, which is offered
by the Ohio Ecological
Food and Farmers Association. Applications are
now being accepted for
the Winter Course starting in October.
M c C o l l o c h ’s
ultimate goal is to develop a pasture-based
goat meat and diversified
fruit, vegetable and herb
operation. And she says
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Blue Angels to rock Cleveland during Navy Week
The
“Rock
and Roll Capital of the
World” is scheduled to
host members of the U.S.
Navy during Cleveland
Navy Week, August 27
to September 3, during a
week-long series of community outreach events.
Under Secretary
of the Navy, The Honorable Thomas B. Modly,
will return to his hometown to speak with local
business and community
leaders and encourage
education about the Navy’s mission.
“Keeping the
American public informed about their Navy
is one of our highest priorities,” said Modly. “We
want the them to know,
and I will be telling the
people of my hometown of Cleveland, that
the men and women of
the United States Navy,
and our broader NavyMarine Corps team, are

the finest the nation has
to offer, and that they are
on station on guard every
day to keep us safe.”
Joining Modly
will be Navy Surgeon
General, Vice Adm. Forrest Faison.
“It’s important
for us to show Americans
what Navy Medicine
does and our impact on
healthcare all over the
world,” said Faison. “I’m
thrilled to visit some of
the finest medical facilities, meet some of the
best physicians in the
country and learn about
their medical capabilities
and innovations.”
Cleveland Navy
Week is the 11th of only
14 Navy Weeks throughout the United States in
2018, a program that foThe U.S. Navy flight demonstration squadron, the Blue Angels, perform at the
cuses a variety of assets,
equipment and person- Fargo Airsho during Fargo-Moorhead Metro Navy Week. The Blue Angels will perform
nel on a single city for during Cleveland Navy Week, August 27 to September 3.
a week-long series of to bring America’s Navy protects.
USS Ohio, U.S. Fleet
engagements designed closer to the people it
Sailors from Forces Band, U.S. Navy

Ceremonial Guard Drill clude a joint outreach itat for Humanity.

Team, Navy Operational Support Center
Akron, Navy’s Office
of Small Business Programs, Naval Recruiting District Ohio, Navy
Divers, Navy Oceanography and Meteorology
Command, Defense Finance and Accounting
Services Cleveland, and
several hometown sailors will all participate
in dozens of outreach
events leading up to
the Cleveland National
Air Show, featuring the
U.S. Navy’s Blue Angels.
Cleveland
Navy Week is the culmination of months of
planning and cooperation with city officials
and local organizations.
Lt. David Carter serves
as the lead planner for
the event.
“Our Sailors
are extremely excited
to visit Cleveland and
showcase just a small
portion of our Navy’s
capabilities to the
American public,” said
Carter, lead planner for
the Navy Week. “The
pride and professionalism they’ll display is
just a snapshot of the
larger U.S. Navy force
that stands ready daily
to carry out our nation’s
work across the globe.”
Historically,
Navy Week events draw
thousands of attendees
to participate and create
a dialogue between sailors and local residents.
Some of the
weeks’ highlights in-

event with the City of
Cleveland and their
Police, Fire and EMS
services at Luke Easter Park on Wednesday
evening, August 29.
The Cleveland Indians
are also due to host a
Navy Night at Progressive Field during their
Saturday night game,
September 1.
“We find that
in a lot of the cities we
visit, people just want
to know where they
can ‘see’ Navy Week
or connect with our
visiting Sailors,” said
Carter. “Events like
our Wednesday night
program are designed
exactly for that purpose. They’ll have an
opportunity to see and
interact with all of our
assets in one place at
one time and watch
performances from the
Navy Band and the drill
team. When you combine that with all of the
exciting stuff the City of
Cleveland is bringing,
it’s shaping up to be a
phenomenal night.”
In
addition
to educating the local
Cleveland area about
today’s Navy, the visiting teams plan on giving back to the community through a few
service projects.
One such event
will give hometown
sailors and members
of the USS Ohio the
chance to contribute to
the community through
volunteering with the
Greater Cleveland Hab-

“By partnering
with Greater Cleveland
Habitat for Humanity,
Navy Week volunteers
will bring a national
spotlight to the work we
are doing locally…we
believe this is a partnership that brings together
two entities who believe
in not only making our
country stronger but
also our local communities,” said Peggy Sobul,
senior director of development and marketing
for Greater Cleveland
Habitat for Humanity.
The Navy Band
will also be performing
throughout the city at
local events and reaching out to Cleveland
youth through school
performances.
“Fleet Forces
Band is excited to visit
the beautiful city of
Cleveland,” said Musician 1st Class Patrick
Cotter, Fleet Forces Band
outreach
coordinator.
“We perform hundreds of
concerts each year, and
now we will be bringing
our music to Cleveland.
Be sure to keep an eye
out for us as we perform
at locations throughout
the city, where we will
meet people and tell the
story of the Navy and the
Nation. We look forward
to meeting you!”
To find out
times and locations for
their performances and
more live events, see
the complete schedule of public events for
Cleveland Navy Week
at www.outreach.navy.
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Michael E. Crutcher Sr., of Nicholasville, Kentucky, who is a reenactor for the abolitionist Frederick Douglass, was recently a re-enactor
at the Garfield Museum National Site in Mentor, Ohio. While at the Garfield Museum, Michelle Day, president of the Woodland Cemetery Foundation, encouraged Crutcher to visit the cemetery and view the site of the
Civil War Monument dedicated to the United States Colored Troops who
fought in the Civil War and are buried at the cemetery. On the monument
which was dedicated in 2012, there is an inscription from Frederick Douglass.

Cliffie Jones, who re-enacts Maria Ambush, along with Robin
Pease, who re-enacts Sarah Lucinda Bagby, were part of a Underground
Railroad Tour which visited Woodland Cemetery last Sunday. Ambush and
Bagby participated in the Underground Railroad in Cleveland, and both
are buried in the Woodland Cemetery. The Underground Railroad Tour was
conducted by Dr. Dorothy Salem.

Cleveland’s ‘World Class’ healthcare systems failing black and Latino children
Cleveland was
ranked number 1 for
overall access to health
care nationally in 2014
according to a study by
Vitals,com.
Despite glowing reviews in primary
care physicians/patient
ratio and patient ease of
appointment sceduling,
new research is trying to
understand why Cleveland area black and Latino children are more
likely to die of certain
cancers.
When it comes
to cancer survival, the
United States is sharply
divided by race. According to the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention, the cancer death
rate for African-Americans is 25 percent higher
than whites, and Hispanics and Latinos are more
likely to be diagnosed
with cancer at a late, and
more dangerous, stage of
the disease.
Cleveland black
and Hispanic children
aren’t exempt from those
disparities either and —
are more likely to die of
many childhood cancers
than their white counterparts.
For epidemiologist Rebecca Kehm, the
answer could lie not in
a test tube or even a patient’s race, but in their
place in society. In a pa-

per published Monday
in the journal Cancer,
Kehm and her coauthors
pinpoint socioeconomic
status as a factor in childhood cancer survival.
Scientists have
long looked for a biological basis for the different survival rates among
races. Kehm knew that
socioeconomic
status
— a measure of an individual’s social standing,
including income, education, and occupation
— affects adults’ chances
of surviving cancer. Persistent racism and institutional bias means that
black and non-white Hispanic people are much
more likely to live in
areas of concentrated
poverty. Could this explain why their children
are more likely to die of
some cancers, too?

“We know that there are
so economic differences that are closely tied
to race ethnicity,” says
Kehm. “I wanted to show
that there are other factors at play than the genetic component.”
Kehm and researchers at
the University of Minnesota looked at data on
nearly 32,000 childhood
cancer patients from the
National Institutes of
Health’s Surveillance,
Epidemiology, and End

Results Program (SEER), those racial differences cluding acute lymphoa database of cancer sta- for several cancers, in- blastic leukemia, acute
tistics compiled from
19 geographic areas
FREE - FREE - FREE
throughout the United
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tient, including their race
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and where they live. The
patients were diagnosed
Delco Factory Seconds Reconditioned
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The researchers determined the poverty level
in the cancer patients’
neighborhoods, using
census tract data. Then,
they ran a statistical analysis to determine how
much living in a highpoverty neighborhood
affected the children’s
chance of surviving cancer.
First off, the study confirmed what researchers
already know: Race does
affect a child’s likelihood of surviving cancer.
Black children were between 38 and 95 percent
more likely to die of the
nine cancers studied, and
Hispanic children were
between 31 and 65 percent more likely to die.
Might poverty account
for those stark disparities? In nearly half of
the types of cancer cases
analyzed, the answer
was yes. Socioeconomic
status seemed to explain
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Eid Al- Adha prayers are held at area mosques
Eid Al Adha
is the Islamic festival
to commemorate the
willingness of Ibrahim
to follow Allah’s command to sacrifice his
son, Ishmeal. Muslims
around the world observe the event. The
celebration is held during Hajj, the annual pil-

grimage to Mecca.
At
Masjid
Bilal, 7401 Euclid Ave.,
and Masjid Al Mumin,
3867 Martin Luther
King Jr. Drive, worshipers gathered to pray
and to celebrate Eid Al
Adha with families and
friends.
Kareemah Amin, Brenda Shakoor, (left front
row) await the start of prayers with other members of
Masjid Bilal. Najeeullah and Louise Rahim are on the far
right.(ESDN Photo by Omar Quadir)

Imam Ephraim Bahar, Omar Shareef, Imam Ahmen Saeed and his three sons and a friend, Imam Shafeef
Sabir, and Councilman Basheer Jones (l to r) gather to
pray at Masjid Bilal.(ESDN Photo by Omar Quadir)

Imam Ahmed Saeed, Councilman Basheer
Jones, Imam Shafeeq Sabir and Imam Youssef Kromah, of
Philadelphia, celebrate Eid at Masjid Bilal.(ESDN Photo
by Omar Quadir)

Yahya Abdul Aziz and Isa Yusuf attended morning prayers at Masjid Al Mumin, 3867 Martin Luther King
Jr. Drive to celebrate Eid Al Adh. Following prayers, the
congregation enjoyed a meal to commemorate the holiday
with family and friends.

To celebrate Eid Al Adha, Mahmoud and Soyini
Shaheed attended morning prayers at Masjid Al Mumin,
3867 Martin Luther King Jr. Drive. Following prayers,
the congregation enjoyed a meal to commemorate the
holiday.

Namia Abdul Karir and Alia Adl attended the
prayer service at Masjid Al Mumin, 3867 Martin Luther
King Jr. Drive, to celebrate Eid Al Adha with family and
friends.

Tamir Duval, Jay Shabazz, Sullieman Mumin,
gave the Eid Al Adha Khutbah, Ibraham Abdullah, Tariq
Abdul Rahmam, Saleah Mimin, and Fidous Adbullahmosque attended morning prayers at Masjid Al Mumin,
3867 Martin Luther King Jr. Drive.

To celebrate Eid Al Adha, Nasreen Duval and
Asim Duval attended morning prayers at Masjid Al Mumin,
3867 Martin Luther King Jr. Drive. Following prayers, the
congregation enjoyed a meal to commemorate the holiday.

Hot-car deaths on the rise
Temperatures comes the concern for
continue to be hot and children being left in
humid in many parts cars.
of Ohio, and with that
Already
this

Cooling help available for the summer
The dog days
of summer are here,
and staying safe in
the heat means many
Ohioans soon will be
facing higher electric bills. An annual
program is available
to help eligible households who may not
have enough money
to stay cool.
The Home
Energy Assistance
Program’s Summer
Crisis Program provides a one-time
payment toward an

electric bill or central air-conditioning
repair. Penny Martin,
public-information
officer for the Ohio
Development Services Agency, said
about 9,000 households have received
assistance since the
program began July
1, which is on track
with last year.
”Each year
we budget on what
we anticipate participation will be and set
aside the money so

we’re confident that
we can help all those that apply and are
eligible,” she said.
”We make adjustments as we can here
to make sure we can
help as many Ohioans as possible.”
Eligible households must have a
member living there
who is age 60 or older
or with a documented medical condition impaired by hot
weather, such as asthma or COPD. The
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income qualification
is at or below about
$44,000 annually
for a family of four.
Qualified customers
of regulated electric
utilities receive a benefit of up to $300;
for unregulated utility customers, it is up
to $500.
Martin said
the goal is to make
summer a bit more
comfortable, as well
as safe for those
whose health is affected by higher temperatures.
”Sometimes heat can impact
how medication will
work,” she said.
”Especially for those
with asthma, it can
sometimes impact
their rates of an asthma attack so it does
make an impact on
just overall quality
of life.”
Martin noted that for low-income Ohioans who
need more than just
one-time assistance,
the PIPP Plus yearround payment program is available.
PIPP Plus participants are not eligible
for Summer Crisis
assistance, although
they might be qualified to receive a fan
or air conditioner.
More
information on both
programs is available through local
Community Action
Agencies or online at
energyhelp.ohio.gov.

year, 25 children across
the country have died of
heat stroke after being
left in a hot car, including
an Ohio infant who was
left for more than two
hours in a car at a Medina
park.
Ari Finkelstein,
a media relations representative with the organization Kars for Kids,
says a new survey found
only 16 percent of parents surveyed think they
might forget and leave
their child in a hot car.
“They think it
happens to bad parents,
to irresponsible, neglectful parents,” she states.
“They think a lot of
these parents are doing
it intentionally, and they
just don’t think that such
a thing can happen to
themselves.”
Forgotten Baby
Syndrome describes the
ability for a parent to unintentionally leave a child
confined in a car, and scientists say it’s possible
because our brains go on
autopilot with routine activities such as driving to
and from work.
Numerous
smartphone apps are
available that create an
alert for parents to check
their back seat before exiting their car.
Finkelstein says
only 15 percent of parents take precautions, but
adds that you don’t have
to invest in technology
for an extra measure of
protection.
“It’s
recommended to leave something like a teddy bear
in the car seat when your
child is not in the car,
and whenever the child
is there you put the teddy
bear into the front seat,”
she states. “That will always serve as a reminder.”
The
Centers
for Disease Control and
Prevention says temperatures inside the car can
rise almost 20 degrees
Fahrenheit within the
first 10 minutes, even
with a window cracked
open. There have been
20 child hot-car deaths in
Ohio since 1994, which
ranks the state 15th nationally.
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